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Minors Majors

Mandatory Play
Min. of  2 innings/don't have to be consecutive.  Continous 

batting order.
Min. of 2 consecutive innings, 1 at bat per game.

Mandatory Play 

Exception

Time Limit

Weekdays - No new innings after 1 hour 30 min Weekends 

- No new innings after 1 hour 45 min Weekends - No time 

limit if no games scheduled afterwards.

Weekdays - No new innings after 1 hour 30 min                             

unless tied                                                                    

Weekends - No new innings after 1 hour 45 min  unless tied                                                                               

Weekends - No time limit if no games scheduled 

afterwards

Pitch Count                                  

(per day)   

Pitch Count                  

Player Re-entry
Free Defensive Substitution.                                                No 

substitutions on offense due to continous batting order.

A player removed from the game may re-enter the game in 

the SAME position in the batting order, only after the 

person being replaced has completed mandatory play 

requirements.

Defensive Conferences

3rd Caught Strike Batter is out

Batter is out if first is occupied with less than two outs.  If 

first is unoccupied or there are two outs, batter becomes 

runner and defense must put him out.

Protests

Infield Fly

10 - Run Rule

Runs per inning Max - 5 runs per inning.  Last inning of game is open. No run limits per inning.

Rain outs Games will be made up on the first available Sunday
Games will be made up on the first available Saturday 

afternoon.

Frozen 3rd Base

Until League declares unfrozen player on 3rd base may 

only advance on ball put into play by batter, pitcher 

throws wild pitch, runner is forced, or pick off attempt on 

runner at 3rd.  Runner may not advance on catcher 

overthrowing pitcher, runner on 1st attempting to steal 

2nd, attempt to pick of runner on 2nd or 3rd, runner on 

3rd cannot delay steal.

All bases are hot.

Substitutions

Two per inning, pitcher must be removed from mound on third visit in inning.  Three per game, pitcher must be 

removed from mound on fourth visit in game.

Playing rule or improper substitution:  Must be made before next pitch, play or attempted play.   Mandatory Play:  As 

soon as the facts become known.                                                                                                   Ineligible pitcher or player:  As 

soon as facts become known, but before either teams next game.

Applies to all divisions.  This is a judgement call of umpire.

After 4 innings or 3 1/2 if home team is ahead.

There are no mandatory play requirements for a game cut short for any reason.

1 - 20 pitches; no rest, 21-35 pitches; 1 calendar day rest, 36 - 50 pitches, 2 calendar days rest, 51 - 65 pitches; 3 

calendar days rest, 65+ pitches; 4 calendar days rest

8 : 50,    9 - 10 : 75,   11 - 12:  85

Defensive:  Must be made as team takes the field or while team is in the field.                                               Offensive:  

Must be made as player comes to bat, or while player is on base.


